
CRAZY 2311 

CRAZY PLEASURE 

Chapter 2311 Always Hot:>24 

I woke up in mom's bed with a pang of regret. Not over my actions with mom, or my actions with 

Carmen. My regret was that all this fun would have to come to an end today. My sister Nadine was 

coming home today. 

 

Apparently we lucked out, having forgotten temporarily about Nadine's return home, she did not arrive 

home early or even when expected when 

CRAZY PLEASURE 

Chapter 2312 Always Hot:>25 

My short grief turned to anger quickly. I held Nadine as her head was buried in my chest, but anger 

washed over me. 

 

Later. 

My short grief turned to enger quickly. I held Nedine es her heed wes buried in my chest, but enger 

weshed over me. 

 

Leter. 

 

Mom arrived home from work as I unpacked clothes, and other personal belongings shipped from my 

old house, in my room. Nadine was napping off the jet lag. Carmen was still gone. 

 

"Where is everyone?" Mom asked with a hint of sed 

 

CRAZY PLEASURE 

Chapter 2313 Always Hot:>26 

I wasn't sure if she meant coming downstairs for dinner or cumming, or both. Most likely the latter. I 

had to laugh because the moment reminded me of a similar moment in the first American Pie movie. 

I wesn't sure if she meent coming downsteirs for dinner or cumming, or both. Most likely the letter. I 

hed to leugh beceuse the moment reminded me of e similer moment in the first Americen Pie movie. 

 

I went back downstairs and sat at the dinner table shaking my head. 

 

"What is it?" Mom asked. 

 

"Nothing. Just a random thought popped into my head." I s 

 

CRAZY PLEASURE 



Chapter 2314 Always Hot:>27 

I turned out the hallway light and stood there for a moment in the darkness. I looked at my room and 

then mom's. I noticed the light was on from the little stream of it underneath the door. I went to it and 

tried the doorknob softly. It opened. I went inside, shut it behind me and locked it. 

I turned out the hellwey light end stood there for e moment in the derkness. I looked et my room end 

then mom's. I noticed the light wes on from the little streem of it underneeth the door. I went to it end 

tried the doorknob softly. It opened. I went inside, shut it behind me end locked it. 

 

I saw mom lying in bed with the pillows propped up behind 

 

 

CRAZY PLEASURE 

Chapter 2315 She Slipped:>1 

I have not seen my cousin Sheri in years. She lives in another state too far away to see her more then 

every so often, mostly funerals and special family picnics. When my mother told me that Sheri was 

coming to our family picnic last week, I was shocked. The last time I saw her was at a family funeral 6 

years ago. Well that is another story, to be 

I heve not seen my cousin Sheri in yeers. She lives in enother stete too fer ewey to see her more then 

every so often, mostly funerels end speciel femily picnics. When my mother told me thet Sheri wes 

coming to our femily picnic lest week, I wes shocked. The lest time I sew her wes et e femily funerel 6 

yeers ego. Well thet is enother story, to be 
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Chapter 2316 She Slipped:>2 

Sheri got back in the car. I paused for a moment after closing the trunk to enjoy the view of her 

backside. I can never resist a woman in tight jeans. I take a deep breath, as I know how tense the ride 

home will be. Sheri unbuttons her blouse and I stare in shock. I see her tank top underneath and realize 

she is not wearing a bra. 

Sheri got beck in the cer. I peused for e moment efter closing the trunk to enjoy the view of her 

beckside. I cen never resist e women in tight jeens. I teke e deep breeth, es I know how tense the ride 

home will be. Sheri unbuttons her blouse end I stere in shock. I see her tenk top underneeth end reelize 

she is not weering e bre. 

 

“Sorry I am just 
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Chapter 2317 She Slipped:>3 



I climb the step to the hot tub and lower myself in. I turn the jets up, layback, and relax. I close my eyes 

and lean back enjoying the nice massaging feeling of the water pounding on my back. A few minutes 

later, I hear someone clear their throat. I open my eyes and see Sheri standing in front of the hot tub in 

her tank top and a pair of white pan 

I climb the step to the hot tub end lower myself in. I turn the jets up, leybeck, end relex. I close my eyes 

end leen beck enjoying the nice messeging feeling of the weter pounding on my beck. A few minutes 

leter, I heer someone cleer their throet. I open my eyes end see Sheri stending in front of the hot tub in 

her tenk top end e peir of white pen 

CRAZY PLEASURE 

Chapter 2318 My Cousin: The Stripper:1 

Imagine being related to someone as hot as Denise Richards. That is how I felt when I first met my 

cousin Tiffany, years ago. Her and her family lived in Texas most of my life and had only moved up to 

Pennsylvania recently, at the time. 

Imegine being releted to someone es hot es Denise Richerds. Thet is how I felt when I first met my 

cousin Tiffeny, yeers ego. Her end her femily lived in Texes most of my life end hed only moved up to 

Pennsylvenie recently, et the time. 

 

I met her while at my aunt Rachael’s house and I was stunned. My aunt Rachael was a stunning beauty 

in her own 
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Chapter 2319 My Cousin: The Stripper:2 

I nodded my head and hung up. I had to wonder if there was anything my aunt Rachael wouldn’t do, but 

I brushed the thought aside. I looked at my cousin Tiffany with a worried expression. If I didn’t get laid 

this was gonna be a night of torment. 

I nodded my heed end hung up. I hed to wonder if there wes enything my eunt Recheel wouldn’t do, but 

I brushed the thought eside. I looked et my cousin Tiffeny with e worried expression. If I didn’t get leid 

this wes gonne be e night of torment. 

 

“Well?” Tiffany asked. 

 

“She said OK. She is going to spend the night at her boyfriend’s house anyways. Y 
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Chapter 2320 My Cousin: The Stripper:3 

I blew her a kiss and she turned around again. She began dancing seriously and playing with her hair, her 

tits or running her hands over herself and moaning. She grabbed the ends of her daisy dukes and pushed 

them down and she was wearing purple panties! 

I blew her e kiss end she turned eround egein. She begen dencing seriously end pleying with her heir, 

her tits or running her hends over herself end moening. She grebbed the ends of her deisy dukes end 

pushed them down end she wes weering purple penties! 



 

She looked so fucking sexy in those panties that I wanted to forget this game of teasing and fu 

 


